
interWays :: The Power of Excellence  :: interWaysMAIL for Smartphones / Mobile Phones

NOW: Phone Push-Mail, Contacts, Calendar. Online sync; all you need in one package! And
the best: You can keep your old email address!  

Order your free 30-day trial account now!  (no obligation) Service starts at US$ 1.49/month
after the 30-day trial (webmail access, phone Push Sync starts at US$ 4.99/month).

  

  

Just a quick overview what makes us better than others:

    
    -  Mail, Calendar, Contacts Push Syncing,   

    
    -  Exclusive: Shared calendars on your phone!  
    -  Ideally suited for families, teams, offices, field service  

    
    -  online Files and Folders, create and edit documents (text, spreadsheets,
presentations) online  in your browser.  
    -  complete Windows, Apple, Linux integration,   
    -  calendar, contacts, folder sharing, subscribing to external calendars and pushing
them to your iPhone, 
 
    -  professional calendaring and contacts solution,  
    -  end-to-end encryption for highest security,   
    -  Remote Wipe to delete contents after theft/loss, (depending on device)  
    -  Location of your phone (through 3rd-party apps), (depending on device)  
    -  professional service & support  
    -  complete integration with third-party software like Thunderbird, even for calendar and
contacts   
    -  easily upload fotos from your phone to servers  
    -  view documents directly on your phone   
    -  and much more!   

  

Have your personal Office with you all the time.
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https://secure.interways.de/en/index.php?option=com_rsform&amp;formId=12&amp;Itemid=99999
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    Synchronisation of Mail, Calendar and Contacts via WLAN or worldwide via your mobileprovider is effortless and fast. Keep your PC,Mac, Linux computers up to date and synchronised. Always.  Secure, encrypted, easy.    Entering an appointment while on the road makes it available on your PC or Mac immediately -online, fast and easy. You'll never again have to worry about missing entries in different addressbooks, calendars etc. From now on you can access your data from anywhere in the world: Mailbox storage up to 50GB. Where else do you get that?    Important: Contrary to many competitors, we  completely and without limitations do supportApple Mac-, Windows- und Linux -computers! Andyou can keep data synchronised between these platforms as well - easily and automatically.    Due to numerous requests: Our new server software - online now - can synchronise multipleCalendars and Contacts groups. They even have separate colors to easily distinguish them. Great! Now brand new: You caneven see shared calendars from other userson your phone! That's especially important for businesses and teams...    Our new AccuEco technology lets your  phone's battery last up to 80% longer compared toother Push-technologies.    Try us, we offer all that and much more; Email is just the beginning. Mobile documents,calendar access for friends, family or business, Instant Messaging, Apple iSync synchronisationfor Mail, Contacts and Calendar, Linux support, complete Outlook integration, etc...  

    Your friends, colleagues or family members can share your calendar, contacts, documents ormail folders; just get them an interWaysMAIL account as well...    We take care of everything and help setting up our service - customer satisfaction is importantto us! Backups, synchronising multiple computers - no problem.    Secure: interWaysMAIL and your phone can encrypt all data via SSL while in transit - giving youthe assurance that your personal data travels safely encrypted through the internet!  
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  Using our mobile web client,  you can access your emails, calendars and contacts from allmobile internet-enabled devices:  
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    Synchronisation and our web client work with iPhone, Windows Mobile Smartphones, and mostBlackberry devices!    You can contact us at info@interways.net .    All that from US$ 1,49/month (webmail). Test us, order your free 30-day trial account now!    You can find detailed setup instructions for your device in our support section ( or click here )!  
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